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111 f1icncc hie famnQlirn
He became a partner in 1964 and
currently is the managing partner of
that firm of seventy lawyers.
Mr. Wiley has continued to be
concerned with liberal education and
has been unusually active in the
affairs of Bowdoin College as a
member of the Alumni Council and
the Board of Overseers, of which he
is currently Vice President. He has
been a Lecturer on Law at Boston
University and has written numerous
articles for law publications.
andidate Dave Noble
Wks On Issues At VI
By Steven Lebow
'ny political candidates arrive
eir appointments in big cars
--
n by somebody else. Dave
'? 'he Democratic candidate for
"'h Congressional district,
"etl in Gambier last week,
",r'S his own camper truck,
'red with "Dave Noble for
sress" stickers, the camper
fM in front of the Village Inn,
"rehewas speaking that morning
"'yon students, representatives
N-O.W-
., and Gambier
";-;1tn-
ts.
'Me, a young farmer and lawyer,
J 'n over coffee and doughnuts at
positions. He spoke out for aid to the
retired and also advocated aid for
veterans. Increased aid for
education, supplemented by property
tax relief, was another Noble
priority.
When questioned about how he
hoped to reconcile his desire to fight
inflation and at the same time
increase aid to various programs, he
replied, "Reform the income tax
laws. When you close most of those
personal and corporate loopholes,
that's where the added revenue
comes from."
He also suggested cuts in spending
for new weapon systems while
retaining the present "defense"
systems. "The deterrent to an
I
Overrated Power?
Student Council Considers
Activities Fee Increase
By Beth Snyder
"I think a lot of students misunderstand, and to a great extent, overrate
Student Council," said Kevin Martin, Student Council President. "A good
number of students feel that Student Council wields a great power in affecting
the administration of the College to change policies and they feel that an
effective Student Council can do anything this is really not the case."
The Student Council concerns
Presidential Possibility Wiley To Visit
At the invitation of the
sdential Search Committee
rd A. Wiley and Carole Smith
-- sy will visit Kenyon on October 15
allowing his graduation summa
-- Uude from Bowdoin College in
' Mr. Wiley studied as a Rhodes
-- Jar at Balliol College of Oxford
wsity and subsequently ob-- a
master's degree in L- - - at
;rtard. Since 1959 he has
iated with the law firm of
:;ham, Dana, and Gould in Boston.
Gambier firemen battling a blaze that destroyed a College owned barn last
Saturday night. The barn was used to store College equipment. There were no i
injuries. Collegian Photo, Rich Milligen
Mrs. Wiley is active in school and
community affairs in Wellesley,
where the Wileys reside. They have
two sons and one daughter.
Mr. Wiley will be available to talk
with students in the Lounge of Peirce
Hall from 1:00 until 2:00 on Tuesday
afternoon. He will be available to talk
with members of the Faculty and
Administration in the Faculty
Lounge of Ascension Hall from 10:30
until noon on Wednesday.
Wiley is one of several candidates
who will visit this month.
f
...
1 ' "- f I
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Dave Noble
atomic war is already there," he
said. "I'm deterred."
One student asked about
decriminalization of marijuana
laws. Noble grimaced. "I know hnw
(Con't On Page 3)
itself with two functions; the
allocation of funds to student
organizations and the expression of
student opinion effectively.
The present issue in the Council is
that of the student tax. This tax has to
do with the allocation of money to
student organizations. Presently,
$25,000 per semester is attached to
the students' bill. This is designated
as the studentactivities fee. This fee
is what the Student Council uses to
allocate funds.
Because of high prices and the
large number of student
organizations on campus, the
Council does not have enough funds to
meet all the requests. An increase is
needed in the student fees to benefit
the student organizations.
The head of each student
organization must present an
estimate of the funds that the
organization will need for the year by
the end of the semester. The Finance
Committee of the Council will have to
present to the Student Council the
recommendation for the entire
budget to be approved by the Council.
The student body will then get a
referendum and students will have to
decide whether to increase the
student activities fee or to keep the
same figure. The trustees have to
approve all decisions before they go
into effect.
The Council, which consists of 23
members (there are six empty
seats four to be filled Oct. 7 by
freshmen) does not have the power to
make laws that power is invested in
the Senate.
Another issue under consideration
in the Council is that of early
(Con't On Page 3)
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ifth Fire On Campus
Draws Caples Response
By Tom Ford
jtarnowneu uy me iuiiege aim usea 10 store uonege equipment was
:royed in a fire Saturday night. 'The fire department was notified of the
i3tl0:15p.m. It was not completely put out until 1:00 a.m. The blaze was
fifth on campus and the fourth suspected of arson.
ftomas J. Edwards, Dean of Students, said that inspectors were looking at
iofthe fires to determine how they were set. The inspectors are working
ie premise that the fires were deliberately set by "one or more
:ans.
Tie barn fire was the first to cause
t extensive damage to college
wrty, Dean Edwards noted. Thus
Jiere have been no injuries in any
ie fires.
Afire was put out on September 27
ishednear the new apartments
;:iiout the aid of the fire
artment. It was a trash fire, as
n the three previous fires in
:3ride and Mather.
Dean Edwards stressed the need
: tie students on campus to make
aselves aware of possible fire
ards and faulty equipment in
:itionto reporting any suspicious
::ns which might be connected
the fires.
!n respect to the fires, President
vies released a statement on
:sday.
Students, Faculty, and all other
::bers of the Kenyon College
--imunity
;::es and Gentlemen:
i tie past three weeks we have had
ifires in buildings of the College.
--
r of these buildings contain living
ities for students.
The safety of any individual on
:von College land is a matter of
continuing concern to all who are
charged with the responsibility of the
ongoing operation of the College. We
consider your safety and health a
first priority. The recent fires
appear to have been of incendiary
origin and it is incumbent upon me
that I advise you of this fact. Further,
the fires have now become a matter
of concern to those governmental
agencies charged with the furthering
of public safety, the State Fire
Marshal, the Gambier Fire Marshal,
and the Sheriff of Knox County. Each
of these agencies has responsibility
in connection with certain aspects of
the fires. I have pledged to each that
the Kenyon College administration
and its members will cooperate fully
with them in our joint hope that we
can find what is causing these fires
and end them before a person is
injured or killed.
I urge each of you, if requested, to
cooperate fully with the constituted
legal authorities, or if you have any
evidence you deem pertinent about
any fire to channel it to the proper
authority through Dean Edwards'
office. Dean Edwards' office can also
verify for you who the proper
(Con't On Page 3)
By Tom Ford
The Senate has formed a sub-
committee to investigate the need for
a revision of the Journalism Board.
Two weeks ago the Journalism Board
presented Senate with a series of
proposed changes, the heart of which
was overruled.
The Senate has instead set up a
sub-committ- ee of one senator and a
member of the Journalism Board to
formulate a compromise agreement
acceptable to both sides. Kim Straus,
At-Lar- ge Senator, volunteered to
serve as the Senate representative
on that committee.
The Senate met with John C. Ward,
Chairman of the Athletic Committee,
to discuss its new responsibility to
the Kenyon Community.
"We've included all athletic
activities in the new charge," said
Mr. Ward, "We claim to do a great
deal and we don't do a great deal."
"In a couple of ways we've made
adjustments to women in our new
charge, but as far as making
programs available to women, the
committee has done very little."
Mr. Ward explained that he hopes
to see a change in the present
situation and he looks forward to
"pressure from outside". He said
that questionnaires will be dis-
tributed to the student body con-
cerning the effectiveness of the
athletic program. It is hoped that
constructive ideas will be generated
from these questionnaires.
Kim Straus requested that the
Senators meet to discuss the needs of
the fire department and provide it
with assistance. He expressed his
respect and thankfulness for the
department's action in recent fires
at Kenyon, two in the dorm in which
he presently resides.
He criticized the school's safety
procedures and suggested that the
Senate make proposals to improve
them.
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The Vital Balance
Two weeks ago, Senate rejected a proposal, submitted
by the Journalism Board, with the provision that all
publications receive their budgets in an aggregate sum
allocated to the Board by Student Council. Senate
expressed its dissatisfaction with the proposal, because,
under the proposal's guidelines, no individual budgetary
requests would be submitted by each publication. There is
also the fear that, if the proposal were to go into effect,
Student Council might improperly exercise its editorial
authority by withholding funds from the Board.
Previously, the Journalism Board has spent a great
deal of time discussing each publication's financial
difficulties with Student Council. It has happened that
personality conflicts have so enveloped a situation, that
the general good of the publication has been placed injeopardy. Before the fact, few persons are willing to admit
that either party is acting unreasonably. And yet, reason
is sometimes left out in the cold when a publication pleads
its case before Council.
The Journalism Board had hoped, by the passage of
their proposal, that they would be able to keep financial
haggling to a minimum. The proposal was intended to
allow the Board the liberty to deal with its expenditures in
the most practical and sensible fashion thereby
eliminating any antagonism that might ensue between a
publication and Council. Regardless of who submits the
final budget the Journalism Board, or the various
publications, individually Student Council will still
exercise, to a certain extent, its editorial authority. It is
to our dismay that Senate did not view the Board's
proposal as a safeguarding measure against financial
bullying, resulting from personal grievances.
Unfortunately, it now appears that Senate is
reconsidering the validity of the Journalism Board as a
policy making body. Dean Edwards has repeatedly
questioned the Board's neutrality. Some members of
Senate have gone so far as saying that the Board is a self-servin- g
body, and, as such, is extremely lenient with
editors who prove to be manifestly imcompetent. While
professors, who hold seats on the Board, cannot and
should not be held accountable for the financial
inefficiency of publications, the presence of five faculty
advisors, providesa vital balance on the Board. Faculty
members will be the first to catch ineptitude, should it
occur. They can deal with it far more fairly than can
affected students. Furthermore, faculty members play an
important role in the selection of editors. Their presence
will invariably guard against the possible imprudence of a
particular publication. Needless to say, but nevertheless
pertinent to the issue, the provision of faculty advisors, as
voting members, supplies the Board with the maturity
essential to a constructive policy making body.
We strongly urge Senate to reconsider the Journalism
Board's proposal. The faculty at Kenyon are an important
partof studentpublications. We believe that, as advisors
and voting members, they maintain the very health of the
Journalism Board.
"No, Ma'm, we're not IRA, SLA, Syrian, Lebonese, Cypriot, Mexican,
Venezuelan or Japanese terrorists. We're just out for kicks."
Letters To The Editor
THE KENYON COLLEGIAN encourages letters to the Editor. All
submissions must be typed. The Editor reserves the right to edit all
material while maintaining the original intentions of the particular
submission.
House System Funds
Clarified By Martin
To the Editor:
So that the readers of the Collegian
may not continue to be misled by the
erroneous statements in the 26
September issue concerning the role
of Student Council regarding house
funding, allow me to present a
succinct and true history of this
somewhat sensationalized
"controversy".
As far as I can tell, ever since
traffic fines were instituted, Student
Council was given, for use in its
Contingency Fund, a percentage of
the total receipt of those funds; the
remaining amount was directed
toward the College's administration.
Toward the end of first semester last
year, after Student Council had
finished its budgetary groundwork
for second semester, it was notified
that the traffic fine receipts from
first semester were going to be
directed entirely to the
administration.
Student Council, charged with
maintaining student organizations to
their fullest practical potential, was
somewhat startled by this
unprecedented and unannounced
move. Last year's Treasurer, David
Barrie, spoke with the Vice-Preside- nt
for Finance, Mr. Samuel
Lord, about the matter; as a result of
this and subsequent discussions, the
sum of $2,730 was returned to the
Contingency Fund.
As a part of this decision, Student
Council was informed that in order to
maintain its control of a percentage
of the traffic fines, it would be
required to institute what was
termed, by the Vice-Preside- nt of the
College, Mr. John McKean, a
"Traffic Court"; this "Court", to be
composed of students, faculty,
administration and security per-
sonnel, was to be set up to hear
parking violation appeals and to
mediate and administer justice.
Student Council reluctantly agreed
to this, and Mr. Barrie spent the
greater portion of second semester
trying to construct a plan which
would be feasible and reasonably
just. When this plan was completed,
it was presented to Senate for
penultimate approval before its final
approval by the President of the
College. After the waiting period for
legislation, on the day that Senate
was to vote its final approval, Mr.
Caples appeared at Senate and
stated, "There will be no 'Traffic
Court' at Kenyon College." That
statement definitively arrested
motions to any other effect. So at the
end of last year no one really knew
what the administration policy
concerning the future direction of
traffic fines would be.
To c la ri fy matters, I must explain
that concurrent with this problem
was the year-lon- g planning by Senate
of the House System. This plan had no
mention of all of the funding
obviously necessary to set up this
system. Student Council (and, one
imagines, the administration) was
aware of the lack of funding
proposals, and there was some talk
in Council of giving the $2,730 from
traffic fines to the House System as a
gesture of goodwill; we chose not to
do that, primarily because the
October lo, 19;
administration had neither asked r
those funds nor suggested anypjai,
its own for the system,
stufc-Counci- l
did unanimously approve
motion that the $2,730 be set aside
a special fund, its use to be decij-onl- y
after Council recejJ.
information concerning short
long-rang- e funding proposals for &.
House System.
That motion may have mis(
some members of the administrate
into thinking that if Council recent
such information, then the mon
would be given to the House Systec
Such was not the case. In September
after Council received informatic
from Mr. McKean regarding on'
short-rang- e funding plans,
decided, logically, not to decide uni.
more information became available
Atthis point the Collegian printed
story on the front page entitle
"Council Impounds House Funds
As is evident from the full facti
there was no 'impoundment'
c-'withhol-
ding'
of funds, and the fun;
in question were certainly not Hous-fund- s.
That rather messy business as
Dean Givens met with Council at;
expressed her opinions on the Hoik
System. As a result of that visit
during which Ms. Givens made t:
request for the money and tcl:
Council that it was her opinion tt
student monies should not be used-- :
set up administration projects
Council decided to take the $2, 730c:
of its special fund and revert it to tt;
Contingency Fund. I think it i;
obvious that Council is neither bee
belligerent nor showing ill-wi- ll to th-Ho- use
System by this decision
Rather, I think it is clear that Council
is exhibiting the good judgemental:
forethought which must be a;
integral part of Campus Got
ernment.
Kevin Martin, S. C. Preside:
Peircing Comments
Kenyon Kulture
By J. A. Gioia
Please send all questions on
etiquette to Ms. WTiitewasht Post cjo
The Collegian. :
Dear Ms. Post, '.
I am a freshman and am having a hard time greeting people along Middlf .
Path. Could you please tell me the proper way in which it should be done ;
Signed, Numb;
Dear Numb, :
This is a common problem which is, unfortunately, not that simple to deal;
with. The important thing to remember is timing. Do not greet people more,
than six feet away from you. If hailing is done too early, embarrassment is;
very possible since you probably have nothing more to say to that person. Lf;
your eyes wander. Ignore them until the last possible second. Only then,
should you say "hello". This only applies when greeting friends. Enemies ;
M1'.faculty and administration members, and outright strangers
necessitate different responses: from screaming or acts of outris";
aggression to total indifference. Use your judgement, and remember- -;
timing! ;
Dear Ms. Post, '.
lama popular girl and would like to hold a party in my room, but I am ali!e;
worried about those people that might show up, then throw up. Can anything ,
done about them? . '
Signed, Boots.
Dear Boots, ;
My dear, you live in the past! Because of the movement towards a mrf:
"natural" way of acting in public, now, no good hostess will become uPsfl:
over a puking guest. In fact, some of the most successful parties this seaso";
were sparked by just such extemporaneous outbursts. If you havea hard ,
adjusting, try these simple hints: ask the nauseated person if he or she
like to tell a story, or put on their choice of music. Offer him or her more
and drink, and always be ready to give polite applause once the person
finished. (A note to vou vomiters: do not nrenare tn snew before going
Dear Ms. Post,
My problem is this: I have been raised by my parents to be a
gentleman. Now, here at Kenyon, I find my manners to be taxed to the
ouW:
food:
has;
to a:
party. It is still bad manners to become sick on anything other than what your,
hostess serves.) !
perfed:
limit;
t"nuf ruiiri ignore, or simply scream at me as I walk down Miouir
mannered people become sick at parties. And, they are popularly acd'linieej
Girls that I like seem to favor vulgarians. I fear mental and social collaP-- s ,
How can a gentleman gracefully deal with such things?
Dear Courtly,
By politely, but firmly, transferring.
Signed. Court1!';
October 10, 1974
rirxoxjn
FIBS:
ffiSSE
jf k n i l ri
yCHEL, RACHEL (1968, Color,
101 min).
A year after he starred in Cool
jjnd Luke, Paul Newman directed
Mnne woodward in this poignant
nma adapted from the novel by
Margaret Laurence about a spinster
tiool teacher on the lonely edge of
ier 35th year. The frustration drives
lerto seek a break from her lonely
ircle in a small town. Even if you
ywit on TV last week, it will still be
treat on the big screen in Rosse
Hill (where no one smokes or drinks
ay longer because they want to
wperate with the Film Society so
ms can continue to be shown).
I - L . P.
'
r
From "Rachel, Rachel"
BOUT DE SOUFFLE
BREATHLESS) (1959, black and
i:;te, 89 min.) Directed by Jean- -
jcGodard under the supervision of
:!jude Chabrol.
This is Godard's first feature
:!m. taken from an original story by
rancois Truffaut, about a young
.'.aerican girl (Jean Seberg) who
uiks Herald-Tribune- s on the
i-ree-
tsof Paris and teams up with a
r.mphrey Bogart parody (Jean-Pau- l
klmondo) aimlessly going nowhere.
The forerunner of the New Wave,
BREATHLESS has no real plot, no
:al motivation and only the
Simmest pretexts of action. It was
'-e-
of the first films to use dialogue
j casually that it was more real than
ml dialogue. The remarkable
iiag about the film is not its simple
i'.ciry, but its Bogartesque char-
gerbrazen, charming, refusing
Pete's Aviation Service
Wynkoop Airport
Learn -
to warp human emotions into words
or human conduct into laws. To like
Godard for BREATHLESS is
probably to like Godard for the
influence Truffaut had on him.
HISTORY IS MADE AT NIGHT (1937,
90 min.)
Frank Borgaze directed many fine
films both silent and sound in his
Hollywood career. One of those films
was MOONRISE which we regret is
not available. HISTORY IS MADE AT
NIGHT will be shown instead.
Andrew Sorris wrote, "HISTORY IS
MADE AT NIGHT is not only the most
romantic title in the history of the
cinema, but also a profound ex-
pression of Borgaze's commitment
to love over probability." With
perhaps the best shipwreck scene
ever filmed, this movie stands as a
tribute to Frank Borgaze, the
undying romantic. For the handful of
you who came to see SEVENTH
HEAVEN (same director) this film
should provide a good comparison as
well as sound support for the autern
theory.
HENRY FROM 9 TO 5 (1970, Color, 8
min.) Directed by Bob Godfrey.
This is an extremely imaginative
adult short about a mild-mannere- d
businessman who relieves the
boredom of his work day by thinking
about sex. As with other cartoons by
this unpredictable artist, there is an
unforgettable surprise ending.
THE MAJOR AND THE MINOR
(1942, black and white, 100 min.)
Directed by Billy Wilder. Starring
Ray Milland and Ginger Rogers.
This is Wilder's first directing job
in America. Brackett and Wilder
(Sunset Boulevard) created this
comedy of lust and innocence as
Ginger Rogers, a New York
'masseuse', escapes the rat race by
disguising herself as a twelve year
old to be adopted by Ray Milland, a
Major in Iowa. This film is noted as
the cynical immigrant's dichotomy
created between New York and Iowa.
Wednesday's Short
NUPTIAE (1969, 14 min.) Directed
by James Broughton and Stan
Brakhage.
This film poetically amplifies
three ceremonies: secular,
spiritual, and individual ways of
initiation into the uniting of
opposites. Featuring Alan Watts as
an Alchemical Mystery priest, this
film won awards at Ann Arbor and
Yale upon its release in 1969.
Mt. Vernon
To - Fly"
Student Rates
Cessna 150's at 12 nr. Solo 20 hr. Dual
(Call now for free intro flite)
Skylane service to Port Columbus
3 Pax baggage ... $25 ...
Free Local Pick-u- p & Delivery
393-120- 6
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Dave Noble
(Con't From Page 1)
you feel," he said. "But that's a
question where my personal view and
my political view have to differ. I
don't think my constituents are ready
for it."
A representative from N.O.W.
brought up the question of abortion.
Noble had no pat answer to offer.
After some discussion he concluded,
"I guess, in the long run, I'd have to
vote against legislation absolutely
limiting abortion because it limits
personal freedom."
Noble projects a liberal image,
particularly when contrasted with
his opponent, 14 year veteran, John '
Ashbrook. Noble claims that
"Ashbrook has one of the poorest
roll call and committee attendance
records in Washington." Mr.
Ashbrook has agreed to debate with
Noble sometime later this month. No
place or date has been set, but Mt.
Vernon is being considered as a
possible location.
Compiled By Elizabeth Polish
Thursday, October 10th
A film about Northwestern
University, sponsored by the After
Kenyon Library will be shown at 4:30
in the Biology Auditorium.
Friday, October 11th
Mr. Stephin Toulmin will
moderate a Kenyon Symposium
Lecture in Philomatesian Hall at
4:00.
Kenyon Film Society will feature
"The Major and the Minor", "Henry
from 9 to 5" and "Rachel, Rachel"
Features begin at 8:00 and 10:00 in
1 Rosse Hall.
Saturday, October 12th (Alumni
Day)
Law school Admission Tests are
being given at 7:30 a.m. in Lower
Dempsey.
A varsity football game against
Case-Wester- n Reserve will be
played at 1:30 at McBride Field.
At 8:00 the KFS will feature
"Breathless" in Rosse Hall,
followed by "The Major and the
Minor" at 10:00.
A concert, "An Evening with
'Return to Forever featuring Chick
Corea' " will be held at 10:00 in the
Wertheirner Fieldhouse.
TEN ACRES, only nine-tenth- s of a mile from the
college campus off Gaskin Rd. Completely secluded.
Main house, three rental houses and two private
lakes.
Call:
Herman Bush
Economy
267
Vie regret to announce that
the artist has suspended
Diogenes indefinitely due to
conflicts with school work.
Caples Response
(Con't From Page 1)
authorities are if you are approached
and have any doubt.
Until this matter is determined,
may I urge each of you to be
especially alert for your own safety,
to notify Security or the Dean of
Students' Office of any apparent fire
hazard, such as accumulation of
flammable material or any fire
prevention device that does not
appear in order such as a fire alarm
box or extinguisher.
I hope for an early solution to this
problem, but I will keep you informed
as we have valid information.
Yours sincerely,
William G. Caples
President of Kenyon College
onq Millie Path
Sunday, October 13th
The Kenyon Film Society is
showing "Rachel, Rachel" at 8:00,
and "Henry from 9 to 5" and
Breathless" at 10:00 in Rosse Hall.
The Ascent of Man film series will
show "Music of the Spheres" at 8:00
and at 9:15 in the Biology
Auditorium.
Monday, October 14th
The Film Series the Ascent of Man
will reshow the movie "Music of the
Spheres" in the Biology Auditorium
at 4:30.
An IFC meeting will be held in
Lower Dempsey at 7:00.
Dr. Raymond Seeger, formerly of
the National Science Foundation will
givea lecture titled "the Humanism
of Science'' in the Biology
Auditorium at 8:00.
Tuesday, October 15th
The Project Finance Committee
will hold a meeting in Ascension 102
at 4:00.
The Women's field hockey team
will play Muskingum College at
Airport Field at 4:00.
There will be a Kenyon Wilderness
Program Dinner Meeting in Lower
Dempsey Lounge at 5:15.
Wednesday, October 16th
Life Planning Meeting will be held
Realty Co.
-4969
Student Council
(Con't From Page 1)
graduation. This issue has been
brought up by many students. The
College policy is that graduation
requirements include four years in
residence at the College and not just
16 credits. Students can petition the
Curriculum Committee and try to
prove that they have gained the
benefits of the Kenyon experience in
less than eight semesters. Every
petition has been denied this year.
"Finances are pretty much the sole
reason that they don't want people to
graduate early," said Martin.
Four freshmen; John Adams,
Tom Ford, Paul Grimes and
Tom Ruppert are in a run --off
election for Student Council
representatives. Peyton
Patterson and Lisa Scheufslei
will represent freshmen
women in Council this year.
Voting will take place
tomorrow at lunch and dinner
in Peirce and Gund Commons.
in the Gund Private Dining Room at
3:00.
The Senate is having a meeting in
Lower Dempsey Lounge at 4:10.
Mr. Terry Eways, partner in
Salem M. Eways, Inc., Oriental Rug
Dealers will present a lecture on
"Oriental Carpets: Traditions and
Techniques" in Philomathesian Hall
at 8:00.
"Nuptiae" and "History is Made"
in Rosse Hall at 10:00.
WORLD
CAMPUS
AFLOAT
.
i Oil? I! 1 k 1 1
1 I
You'll sail in February,
with the ship your class-
room and the world your
campus . . . combining ac-
credited studies with fasci-
nating visits to the fabled
ports of the Orient, Africa,
and the Americas. Over
10,000 students from 450
colleges have already sailed
with WCA join them! F-
inancial aid available. Write
today for free catalog.
WCA, Chapman College
Box F, Orange, CA 92666 9
A HARVARD MBA?
Discuss the Master in Business Administration Program with an
Admissions Representative from the Harvard Business School.
17 OCTOBER, THURS.
OFFICE OF CAREER PLACEMENT
No courses or areas of concentration are required for admission.
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Zak Pack Hacks B--W; Lacks Zip To Zap O.B.
By David L. Bacon
It was a strange week for the Zak
pack: the team travelled nearly 400
miles to outscore its opponents by
a3-- 0 margin, shut out a squad which
had just upset a nationally-ranke- d
contender; and lose ground in a tight
OAC soccer race.
If this sounds confusing, it is
understandable. The Lords, who had
already slipped to a sixth-plac- e tie
with Wooster in the state rankings,
were hoping to recover by winning
both games scheduled for this week.
Instead, while they were able to
massacre a hapless Baldwin-Wallac- e
collection of football
rejects, they could manage only a
scoreless tie with Oberlin. At this
point, as Ohio Wesleyan and Denison
steamroll over the rest of the league
Kenyon Ladies
Win 2, Lose 1
By Pamella Olsyn
The Kenyon Ladies unleashed an
overwhelming offensive assault this
past week, humiliating Otterbein 6-- 0
and Baldwin-Wallac- e 10-- 0 in Kenyon
dominated field hockey. While eight
different players found the mark in
those games, only one scored in the
contest against Ohio Wesleyan as the
Ladies found themselves on the
wrong side of a 3-- 1 score.
Otterbein never saw the Kenyon
side of the field, crossing the
opposite 25 yard line only once.
Kenyon played a game of almost
perfect control. Twice in the first
half, right wing Cindy Merritt set up
scores by left inner Ann Jenkins on
long drives into the circle to give the
Ladies a 2-- 0 halftime advantage.
Jenkins and Merritt both tallied in
the second half as co-capta- in Robin
Smith and freshman left half Ann
Scully rounded out the game's
scoring.
Fifteen times Kenyon took penalty
corner shots with one long corner. In
addition, the Ladies took 27 shots on
goal.
Within the first 30 seconds of the
game, the Ladies had taken a lead
that was never even close to being
challenged. By the end of the first
half, Kenyon held an 8-- 0 lead.
Freshman center Judy Williams led
in preparation for their October 11
showdown, the Lords need tie ball-game- s
like they need platform shoes.
Eight and a half Kenyon fans were
on hand to watch Tuesday's
disappointing tie. Playing under
patchy gray skies and whipped by
sub-freezin- g winds, the Lords found
themselves locked in their own half-fiel- d
throughout much of the first
period, as the Obooters flooded nine
attackers into Kenyon's zone. Gutsy
defensive play by fullbacks Mueller,
Block, and Haskell continually
frustrated the Oberlin offense, and
. v
Tom Beech came up with good saves
whenever a shot slipped through.
Kenyon fired only 2 shots in the first
half; Oberlin fruitlessly knocked on
the Lords' door 12 times.
The second half was similar, if not
so one-side- d. Crowley, Kurtz, and
Newell each missed chances to put
the game on ice; but Oberlin came
closest of all when Tom Beech was
drawn out of position and the net was
left open. Mueller and Block came up
with two successive goal-lin- e saves,
and the shutout miraculously was
preserved.
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Diehard Kenyon rugby players forminga scrum (the equivalent of American
line play) and attempting to push the opposing forwards back in order to gain
possession of the ball. Ideally, the ball shoots out the rear of the scrum and
the backs scoop it up, dash downfield, lateralling backwards when threatened
by opposing tacklers. Collegian Photo, Rich Milligen
the attack with three goals followed
by Ann Jenkins with two and Liz
Parker, Cindy Merritt, and Kelly
Brigham with one apiece.
Kenyon closed out their scoring on
a blazing drive by Holly Reed and a
heads-u- p play by Robin Smith closely
assisted by left inner Reed. Miss
Burke substituted at every possible
opportunity. The Ladies attempted
seven penalty corners in this
contest. Action was quite thick
around the B.W. goal as in addition to
the ten goals scored by Kenyon, the
B.W. goalie turned back eleven
attempts.
During the first half of the
Wesleyan game, Kenyon pretty much
kept the ball out of their defensive
circle, allowing six shots at goal.
The Ladies meanwhile converted one
of their two shots into the game's
first score and led 1-- 0 at the half.
Cindy Merritt was the author of both
these shots. She scored on a long,
hard drive which caught Wesleyan's
goalie on the wrong side of the cage.
This was one game Kenyon did not
dominate, as the Wesleyan squad
made more use of their skills. This
soon became apparent as the
opponents retaliated with three goals
of their own in the second half. In all,
Wesleyan attempted 18 corner shots
while the Ladies attempted three.
Kenyon goalie Pam Olsyn garnered
six saves while her Wesleyan
opponent had but one.
Annual Tennis Tourney In Second Week
By David L. Bacon
The cub reporter crept timidly
into the plush, smoke-fille- d office.
Peering from behind a smoking cigar
stub, the grizzled Editor barked,
"Great Caesar's Ghost, Jimmy, we
need a 250-wor- d article on the Tennis
Tournament! Can you handle it?"
"Sure, Mr. White," the youthful
scribe replied, lowering his eyes to
hide his shame. What would Clark
and Lois say? This was Jimmy's
most degrading moment since he was
assigned coverage of the Archons'
hell-week- !
All the other reporters always got
assignments with class: "Security
Office Destroyed in Freak Fire-Bombin- g
Accident" . . . "Doctor
Discovers English Comprehen-sive- s
Cancer Link" . . "PetOver-populatio- n
Curbed Saga Tells All"
. . . Jimmy got stuck with the Tennis
Tournament. As a school crowd-drawin- g
attraction it was rivaled
only by the Computer Center and
Women's Field Hockey; as quality
entertainment, it ran a close second
to "Samson Agonistes".
Resignedly, Jimmy sat behind the
typewriter to try to breathe life into
an otherwise dead assignment. He
set to work:
The third annual Kenyon Tennis
Tournament is currently closing its
second week of competition. Those
students and faculty who signed up
before the September 24 deadline
are competing for trophies, which
will be awarded at the conclusion of
the four-wee- k elimination. Games
will be decided in three sets, with
nine-poin- t tiebreakers to decide 6-- 6
sets.
The five categories men's and
'women's singles and doubles, and
mixed doubles are filled by 62
contenders this year, a drop from the
record 126 set last season. A partial
list of contestants includes:
Jeff Alison, Thad Appleton, Joshua
Baer, Chris Barr, Kate Bingley,
Donna Bortz, Gloria (250 words)
TV
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Competition in the third annual Kenyon Tennis Tournament last week.
Collegian Photo, Bruce Weitz
Oberlin came into the game in high
spirits after pulling a 3-- 2 upset over
the nationally-ranke- d Wooster Scots
the previous week. Under normal
circumstances, this would indicate
that "O.B." had a fine team, but the
circumstances are anything but
normal. Wooster receives a national
mention every year and they are a
perennial "light horse contender": a
team that makes surprisingly poor
showings in pressure games. This
year, the Scots are third in the OAC
behind nationally unranked Ohio
Wesleyan and Denison. Thus,
October lo, ijj.
Oberlin s "upset" victory did r
reflect exceptional strength; Kenjv
could have and should have defeatt- -
this team.
odiui ixiivj w in- - yv dnace gam-wa- s
notable for: Jim Crowley's hai-tric-
k
of unassisted goals, Dav
Kridler's flawless debut as startim
goaltender, and BW's continuing
display of the most poorly-playt-socce- r
in the OAC. The only thing f
say about the game is that the dec
was stacked in Kenyon's favor-- j.
were given 11 Jokers to play with
Eric Mueller and Tom Beer-shar- e
Bronze-Bal- l honors for Stella-defensiv- e
work in the Oberlin game
Jim Crowley receives an undivife
Ball for his BW performance.
Condolences go to Stu Alcorn, t
sustained a badly twisted ankleontt-nylo- n
field at Baldwin-Wallac- e, ai:
to Tom Beech, who broke his hai.
during the Oberlin game.
Raiders Batter Beleagured
Lords In 34-1- 7 Loss
The Kenyon Lords' propensity
towards injury and a lack of "warm"
bodies made its presence known in a
disheartening 34-1- 7 loss to a
physically bigger and deeper squad
from Mount Union.
The game started out predictably,
with many of the Lords' injured
pacing the sidelines in street
clothes. Those who were able to play
suffered the effects of a Mount Union
crunching 63 yard march capped off
by Ray Giancola's 10 yard scamper.
However, the Lords' offense struck
back when quarterback Pat Clements
connected with wide receiver Jim
Meyers for a 72 yard game tying
pass. Except for Giovanni DiLalla's
41 yard field goal, the Purple
Raiders of Mount Union dominated,
as they entered halftime with a
commanding 28-1- 0 lead.
As has been the case this year. it- -
Lords came out from halftime :
dominate tne third quarter
Propelled by the aerial combinac::
of Clements to Meyers and Jennir.;;
the Lords scored quickly on a 5 ya::
plunge by halfback Jim Townse::
However, the Lords' notion of
upset was dampened by ii:.
inability to score from the 5 yardlti
after Clements and Meyers produce:
an almost carbon copy of the open::;
TD on a 66 yard play.
The fourth quarter saw the Lorl--
simply run out of steam as a battere:
Clements threw three interception- -
one resulting in a 65 yard touchdor.
for Mount Union. The final score. 31
17, unfortunately does not accurate;
represent their overall lackofdepi
Lukacs' Line
By Paul B. Lukacs
On first glance, you might think that women's sports are being slight
here at Kenyon. You would be right, but not completely so. It is not on.;
women's sports, but the entire athletic program, that is being overlooked tj
the college.
Women who choose to compete in
intercollegiate athletics here at
Kenyon can choose between hockey,
basketball, tennis, lacrosse, and
volleyball. All five are coached by
one person, Ms. Karen Burke. She
admits that this "is not the ideal
Kenyon
Sports
situation," but accepts it with
apparent good spirits.
It certainly is not an ideal situation, and Ms. Burke has no reason to aocep
it. However, it is not solely the Athletic Department's fault. Athletic Director
Phil Morse points out that while the student population at Kenyon ha.'
practically doubled in the past seven years, there have been no new athlete
facilities built. He also notes that the entire program, include
intercollegiate and intramural athletics, is feeling the severe pince of a nj-bud- get.
Yet, the growth of women's sports seems to be one indication that tb-sch-
ool
and the Athletic Department ought to take a long look at what
happening. Three years ago, when Ms. Burke came to Kenyon, she found
M-tw-
o
intercollegiate sports which women could compete in, field hockey
lacrosse. Now there are three more, and given the strong interes '
swimming as evidenced by the new women's swim club, there will prohaM)
a sixth within one or two years.
Ms. Burke flatly states that "I can't see coaching another sport.'"1"0
1;i
... ......i j 1,,,,-tPVl- 1nei iu uu so wouui oe ludicrous. Already she has to schedule neiu m-- --
the afternoon and volleyball at night, which puts a burden on both her and
;
....ik- -
players of the two sports. Since the advent of a women's swim team is -- 'C11-
a foregone conclusion, Coach Morse realizes that he will have to hire a "e
coach. He says that he cannot financially foresee hiring a "new fullin"
coach", but would "consider hiring a part-tim- e one."
However, there are other sports which seem destined for intercollff'-1- "
athletic competition. They include cross-countr- y and rugby.
I started out with the idea of writing about the plight of women's SP
k-or,.-
;,,n !. I r .1 ; ik... : . i .. .. i I,. it t fl ?
nrts
entif
niijwii. ui.nr.ui iuim uvei uiai 11 i. inn jusi women s spoilt, ii,
program which is suffering
daring. One would be to
There seems to be two solutions,
auilldministrationllliMi a i'"iiavf nit? si uuui s
both mu"
laW
conscientious attempt at revitalizing Kenyon's entire athletic progr-in- l
other would be to have the Athletic Department reorder its own Prior'"rilIii
the following two weeks, I will try to analyze each. The problem issoapl
that ? solution must be found.
